
Miles of Smiles: PAFTE dashed with PRC in its 3rd PRC Fun Run 

 

The Philippine Association for Teachers and Educators (PAFTE) eagerly embraced the 
opportunity to be part of the exhilarating 3rd PRC Fun Run: Takbo ng Propesyonal 2023, which took 
place on June 11, 2023, in the historic grounds of Fort Santiago in Intramuros, Manila. This exciting 
event formed a significant part of the elaborate festivities arranged to commemorate the 50th 
Founding Anniversary of the esteemed Professional Regulation Commission (PRC). 

 

With the shared objective of promoting physical activity, cardiovascular health, endurance, 
and overall well-being, PAFTE's dedicated officers, passionate members, and delegates from various 
prestigious universities and colleges enthusiastically participated in this extraordinary endeavor, 
wherein the event embodied the spirit of joy and support, fostering an atmosphere of unity and 
camaraderie among all the participants. 

 

From a short Zumba activity to invigorate the runners, to the race itself, some in-between 
activities, and the awarding of medals and certificates for the Top 50 finishers and participants; the 
3rd PRC Fun Run proved to be a resounding success, as the participants not only experienced the 
thrill of running but also contributed to the advancement of a healthier lifestyle and a stronger sense 
of community. PAFTE's active involvement in this meaningful occasion exemplifies their unwavering 
commitment to the betterment of the education sector and the well-being of the teaching 
professionals. 

 

By taking part in this momentous event, PAFTE reinforced its dedication to creating a 
brighter, healthier future for educators and professionals alike, cementing its role as a driving force 
behind positive change within the education community. The 3rd PRC Fun Run will undoubtedly be 
remembered as a milestone in promoting physical and mental fitness, while also fostering a deeper 
sense of unity and purpose among all who were fortunate to be a part of this memorable occasion. 


